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WORK Aim THE AFDC PROGEAl1

WOPJ(, WELFARE AND THE 1967 AFDC AJfENDMENTS

Popular attitudes toward work

hav~

always had a significant

pact on welfare policy and administration.

i~

From the earliest days of

charity, donors have been concerned that the act of giving endangered
the moral fiber of the recipients, given that morality was defined as
the ability to earn a living and to take care of oneself and onevs
family.

Charity was for the deserving.poor--those who could not work

and who behaved.

Though relief was available for employables, the

conditions were made onerous; the poorhouses, the wood yard and.stone
pile were designed to deter applicants.

Relief was deliberately made

stigmatic for those presumed to be in the labor market.

This rough

distinction between employable andnonemployable recipients carried
over when government assumed primary responsibility for welfare.
The taxpaying public has always had more difficulty accepting welfare
programs that included employables than programs for people not in
the labor

mark~t.

Benefits were and are generally higher and restric-

tive conditions fewer in programs for the aged, the blind, the widowed,
i\

and the handicapped than in those for people assumed able to work. l
The Aid to Families with Dependent Children program (AFDC) has
had a special relationship to the issue of work.

It is assumed that,

when these programs were first started in the beginning of this century,
husbandless mothers were considered to be outside of the labor force

I

I

.1

1,'1-
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and thus their dependent children were among the Hdeserving poor. 1I

This is a misleading view.

vlhether or not dependent children were

"deserving/! depended upon the social characteristics of their parents
and the reason for the depcndcncy.2

Th€ first statutes pertaining to

AFDC (then called Mother's Pensions or Aid to Dependent Children) were
cast very broadly; they covered mothers who were divorced, deserted,
separated, and neVer married, as well as those who were widows. 3

From

this class,. aid '1;vas to be given only to the ;;deserving':--those mothers
who were "fit and proper ll to raise children.
only widows qualified.

As adcinistered, usually

Questions of morality were raised about the

other categories of husbandless mothers and aid was denied on the ground
that they were not fit.

This meant they had to work or rely on the more

work-oriented relief programs or, if they could not support their
ilies and other

sourc~s

fa~

of support were not available, the children

went to. public institutions or to foster h01:1es.

EVE:n the. l'deserving l1

mothers were not considered entirely outside of the labor force.

For

example, in Wisconsin, in 1917, just four years after the ADC program
was enacted, local admirdstrators (county court judges) were given
authority to require the mothers in the program to work as a condition
of receiving aid. 4
By the end of World War II, the concept of the working mother was
accepted.

It became recognized that, by working, a mother from any

social class could benefit the family in both economic and noneconomic
ways.

This change in attitude towards the working mother also coin-

cided with two other changes in the AFDC program.

For a variety of_

i,
I
f

,
f
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reasons, the social characteristics of the AFDC rolls changed.

The

divorced, separated, deserted, and unmarried replaced the widows and,
in large urban centers, blacks replaced whites.
an enormous growth in the AFDC rolls.

Then too, there was

In 1935, when the

Fed~ral

Gov-

cmment began to finance A..FDC throug.lI grants-in-aid, it "las thought
that the program would wither away.

Instead, and especially during

the 1950's, the rolls increased despite periods of full employment.
In 1962, when the Kennedy

Ad~nistration

felt that souething had

to be done about the growing AFDC rolls, social s€rvice oriented amendments

wer~

sold to Congress primarily on the ground that welfare rolls

would decrease as families became self-supporting through social services

prograns. 5

Previsions \lere Eade to encourage states to insti-

tute programs of job counseling, education, and retraining.

In addi-

tion, there was a liberalization of the treatment of earned income.
The general rule in AFDC had been to include all net inco@e in deterLuning the faQily's need for welfare aid.

This meant a 100% tax

rate--the welfare grant would be reduced by the amount of net earnings
on a dellar-for-dollar basis.

According to the authors of the 1962

amendnents, this provided little incentive to work.
affien~ents,

Under the new

certain amounts of earned income were not tQ_be deducted

from the welfare grant.

The approach, then, in 1962, was to encourage

AFDC mothers to work.
In 1967, there was another shift in public policy.
gram was under heavy attack in Congress.
the Federal Government, had been rising

The AFDC pro-

The rolls, and the costs to
stead~ly

despite the proLlises

of those who urged enactment of the 1962 amenaments.

Large industrial

"~

4

states of the north, which haC. high benefit programs,

~'1ere

higher Federally imposed standards to prevent what they

demanding

clai~ed

was

an influx of poverty stricken faLulies frou the rural southern states.
It was also claimed thet the adL1inistration of the program wes lax;
t~ny

that

were en the prograu1 who shouldn't

~e;

that the program en-

couraged immorality (particularly desertior- and illegitimacy); and
that the treatnent of earned inconc discouraged people frc8 working.
Congress, in an angry mood, enacted the 1967 aoendments which
were designed to de four things:

(1) as of July 1969, a ceiling was

tv be put on the proportion of children under 18 who might receive
AFDCj

(2) a new work incentive progrcm, (calle.d UIn) to increase thB

employment of AFDC recipients, was to be established under the joint
responsibility of the Departments of Labor and of Health, Education,
anu Welfare;

(3) local welfare departments would be required to pro-

vide di1Y'''care centers for the children of Dothers "7ho 't07ere training
or working; and
alized.

(4) tne treatDent of earned incooe was to be liber-

This was a decidec shift in eophasis from the 1962 Congress.

Whereas the previous Federal policy towaro' work had been permissive
a~d

desigr-ed to fit rehabilitative goals, the 1967 aoencments were

bluntly described
and Heans report:
a series of

quit~ differentl~_in

the House

Co~ttee

on Ways

:lThe COIJIllttee is recommending the enactncnt of

a~endoents

to carry out its firm intent of reducing the

AFDC rolls by restoring nore faEdlies to employment and self-reliance,
thus reducing the Federal financial involvement in the progran. 1I6

I

-;·1

\
I

There was little dcubt about the tIDod of Congress in proposing
the WIN progr':lI"l.

Both the House Co41fJittee on Ways e.nd Means and the

,.'.

5
Senate Finance Committee opened their reports by deploring the rising
costs of welfare.

The House Committee report went on to say:

Your Committee is very deeply concerned that such a large number
of families have not achieved independence and self-support, and
is very greatly concerned over the rapidly increasing costs to
the taxpayers. Moreover, your committee is aware that the growth
in this program has received increasingly critical public attention. • • • It is not 5 years since the enactment of the 1962
legislation, which allowed Federal financial participation in a
wide range of services to ~~C families--services which your
Committee was informed and believed would help reverse these
trends. . •• It is • • • obvious, however, that further and
more definite action is needed if the growth of the AFDC program
is to be kept under control. The overall plan which the committee
has developed
• amounts to a new direction for AFDC legislation • • • • 7
Needless to say, every major point in the proposed WIN program
was hotly contested before the two congressional committees.

State

and local welfare administrators (including the head of the Wisconsin
State Department of Health and Social Services) objected to having
the Department of Labor administer the work incentive program.

They

argued that recipients enrolled in the program would still need social
services and that public welfare agencies could do a better job of training recipients; they felt that the Department of Labor's commitment was
to serve industrial needs for manpower and not to rehabilitate families.
On the other hand, the National Association of Social Workers testified
that social workers could not'motivate clients to accept employment
and that the program should be with Labor.

9

HEW also agreed that the

program should be administered by Labor; they argued that manpmver
programs should be centralized and Labor had the expertise.

IO

As proposed by the President, participation in WIN was to be
voluntary.

Mandatory requirements were inserted by the House Committee

8

6

and were strongly protested by HEW anc! the Departoent of Labor.

They

argued that the proposed prograns could not even train all who would
volunteer. Il

Others were fearful that this employment program would

become a vehicle for harrassment and coercion, as were nany of the
stete e~ploynent proerams.12

Thero wes also a vigorous attack on the

llfreeze."
On

the other hand, there was a great deal of support for the pro-

vision requiring the states to furnish day-care services··-1'f.itchell
Ginsberg and John Gardner te3tificd that the lack of adequate day care
was the oajor reason why wouen did not work and that the

·failur~

of

previous work and training projects, as well as the liberalization of
the treatment of earned income, could be traced to the lack of cay care.
There was very little
vice

prograr~

coot~nt

on the proposed expansion of social ser-

to include adults as well as children.

Under the WIN program, the Department of Health, Education, and

i
1

i

1

Welfare (through the state and county department of welfare) refers
welfare recipients to the Department of Labor (i.e., state
services) for work or trainine.

I

eDp1o~ent

Who is eligible for referr21?

Each

I

member of an AFDC family aged 16 or older (who is not in school fulltime) is eligible, with the following exceptions:
are ill,

incapacitated~

or of

Il

advanced age ll ;

,

(1) recipients who

Ir.

(2) recipients ;iwhose

remoteness fron a project precludes effective participation in work
or training"; and

(3) recipients l'whose presence in the home on a

substantially continuous basis is required because of the illness or
incapacity of another memer of the household.:;

In

a~cition,

welfare

--------- - - - - - - - -

--~--------~

--

7

recipients nay request referrals thcQselves.

A recipient making such

a request to the welfare aeency must be referrcd (;unless the State
[welfare] aeency determines that participation • • .would be ininical
to the welfare of such person or thE=! family."l3

TIle WIN prograul has teeth.

If a person who has been referred to

the departnent of Labor refuses without "good cause tl to participate in
u

j~ork

incentive prograr:t (,,,hich can include training) or refuses to

11accepteI:lployment in which he is able to eneaec which is offered through
the public enployment offices of the State, ,; or rejects a bona fide offer
of employnent, then that person's needs will no longer be taken into account in determining the farJily AFDC grant.

Aid for that person can

continue for a period of 60 duys, in the form of protective or vendor
payments, only if that persen I!acccpts counseling or other services
(Which the State [welfare] agency shall Bake available • • • ) aiDed at
persuading such [person] • . • to participate in such pro gran

,,14

Recipients referred to the state employnent services are to be
handled in one of three ways:

(1) If at all possible, they are to be

moved iUlllledir.tely into regUlar employmc:lt or on·-the-job tre !1.-ine positions under existing Federal

progra~.

In deciding the appropriate

action for each referral, the state employoent services are to inventory
the work history of all referrals and use aptitude anJ skill testing if
indicated.

The earnines exenption (explained below) '·lCuld be applic-

able; but if carnings are high enoueh, the family would leave the
iumC prograu.

(2) The state enploynent service may recomnencl training

which could include Hbasic education, teaching of skills in a classroon

."

8
setting, employment skills, work exrerience, an0 any other training
Recipients lvould be "ass:!.f.!1e(~. to the traininrr suitabIe

found useful."
f or th.em a..1'l<.\..:I f or

hi•• c.h
1:'7...

j

1 s
0.;

'.,...e ,_'n_ the aro_ ""n ..• ,,15
pere ava i'_ao

Durinf? the

training :,eriod, the family '(-.rauB continue to rece:tve its AJ7n8 grant
plus up to

$3~

a month as a trai.ning incent:l'.ve.

The traininp- Deriod,
(3)

on the averar.e, cannot last more than one year.

r.cgul~r

proj ects Hould employ Ilthose for r'7hom jobs :i.n the

~'7ork

Snecial

economv can-

not be found at the time and for ullom traininR tr.a" not he armropriate. 11
These proj l2cts vJill he furnishe0. b'r nub lie agencies and "ri'Tate nonprofit
~e rGci~ie~ts ~...,ho

agencies orfanized for a public Durnose.

Darticipate

in these proj ects will be naid. by t!:?'e"tr emnJ.over rather than recei ,re
the AFDC

gra~t.

the \,;ages,

The

Hhic~evGr

A~C

grant for 22C\ participant (or
thl~

is less) is paid by

st2te

the state employment serv:i.ce which then reimburs"'s
ing to the

Senat~

rommittee, a

ve~!

G~

~'7el ~arc

th~

iMDortant fe2ture

percent of
e.g-ency to

e7:lnloyers.
o~

Accord-

this plan is

that "in most lnstances t"he red.piant would no longr;r receive a welfA.re
check.

The wage paie by emDloy~rs to e2ch o2rticipant will he a 'true'

wage in the sense that H t-l:Ul b-r>: suhject to
security, and other taxes just as if it

.

employment. II 16
minimum \yage

~'7ere

~ll

of the income, social

a ,,7nRG in repular prbrate

The wage ~~s to be. at le-ast the minimum wage ( if the

la~.J

is 3.PDliceble).

their totQl income

~ill ~e

percent of the llages.

p,u~rant":'.ed

that

th~ir A~~C gra~t

nlus

PC".rticinants are
~~ual

2t least

to

2~

If the lmges do not equal that amount, then t:-te

st2te welfare agencies will

ma~~

a

~-~-_.~-_._--

8u~plemental

--

....

- ~ - - - _

__ ..

assistance prant.

-~---~---

9

Congress encouraged the Department of Labor to work at the
development of jobs and placement.

Special efforts along these lines

are required since "it seems obvious that the regular labor market
channels are insufficient, and sometimes discriminate against those
on welfare."

The program is also to provide "followup" services for

those families who return to welfare after an unsatisfactory work experience.

Authority is granted to help families relocate "in order

to enable them to become permllnently employable and self-supporting."
How~ver,

no family is to be required to relocate.

According to the Senate Committee, the sacilll services that were
furnished under the 1962 amendments were primarily for AFDC children.
Under the 1967 amendments, these programs were to be extended to
include adults as well.

The states would now be required to provide

those social services "needed for an effective work
The Committee believed

lI

inc~ntive

program."

t hat many mothers of children on AFDC

would like to work and improve the economic situation of their families
if they could be assured of good facilities in which to leave their
children diIring working hours. 11

17

Accordingly, s tate welfare agencies

were required to make "arrangements for adeouate day care facilities."
The state agencies were also encouraged to explore the possibility of
using AFDC mothers to care for the children of the other AFDC mothers
who took jobs.
The 1967 2mendments liberalized the tre2tment of earned income.
The Senate Connnittee said:

"A key element in P-ny pror;rram for work

and training fer assistance recipients is an incentive for neople to

------------------------

10
take employment.

If all the earnings of a needy person are deducted

from his assistance payment. he has no gain for his effort." l B. The
1967 amendments superseded all of the prior rules governing the treatment of earned income.

Under the new law, all of the earnings of chil-

dren, up to a maximum of $150 per family, are exempt as long as the
child is in school full time or, if in school part time, not a full
time

en~loyee.

All other employed AFDC family members can retain the

first $30 of' their monthly earnings plus one-third of all of the rest,
without reduction in their welfare benefits.
The ceiling or "freeze" on the number of children on the AFDC
rolls was designed to complement the WIN program.

This amendment was

viewed as an incentive to the states to develop the WilT program.

In

the words of Wilbur I'fills, "It is there to get the States to act on
the other provisions of the bill requiring them to do something to
reduce dependency and to take people off welfare who should not be
there.

It is as simple as that."19

receiving AFDC because of the

The "freeze" Rpplies to children

~bsence

of the father; it does not apply

to children receiving AFDC because of the death or incapacity or unemployment of the father.
Although the Department of Labor administers the

~nrn

program, AFDC

recipients must be referred by state welfare agencies.

How much dis-

cretion do the welfare agencies have in deciding who to

re=~r?

The

statute says that the state welfare agencies shall make prOVision for
the "prompt referral" of "appropriate" persons, 'l;vith three stated
exceptions (noted above), which are fairly narrowly drawn.

-

---~_.- ~----_._

The Senate

.._----~------~------~-------_

..

_--

_______ i

11

Committee Report listed two other exceptions, neither of which
in the final legislation.

appe~red

One exception was for a mother (or a person

acting as a mother) who was in fact caring for one or more preschool
age children and whose presence in the home was necessary
best interest of the children."

~nd

in lithe

The other was even more broadly drawn.

A person need not be referred "whose participation the State welfA.re
agency finds would not be in his best interest and would be inconsistent with the objectives of the program."

Howaver, these very

II
I

broadly drawn discretionary exceptions were not included in the final
bill because the House-Senate Conference Committee thought that the
state welfare agencies would have this power anyway when they decided
.

.

who was "appropriate. 11

20

In other words, a state welfare agency

cannot refer a person who falls within

~~y

of three stated exceptions;

but the state welfare agency must still decide, from among those
potentially eligible, who is "nppropriate."
The regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare attempt to guide the state

~nd

in deciding "appropriate" referrals.

21 First, HEW adds to the list

those persons who cannot be referred:
full time; and

county depertments of welfare

(1)

~

child attending school

(2) "a person whose presence in the home is required

because adequate child-care services cannot be furnished."
latter provision could be very

import~nt

8nd may even

coercive features of the WIN program·altop-ether.
state that out-af-home
licensing requirements.

child-c~re

defe~t

the

The regulations

services must meet state

In-home C2re must meet

This

st~te

~nd

standards

federal
which~

t

I

I
t

I
!'
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in turn, "must be reasonably in accord with the recommended standards
of related national standard setting

org~izations,

such as the Child

Welfare League of America and the National Council for Homemaker
Services."

But in any event, "such care must be suitable for the

individual child, and the parents must be involved and agree to the
type of the care provided.,,22

In other words, according to the regu-

lations, the mother has a veto power over the referral decision.

The

language is clear--the mother has to agree to the type of child care
provided.

No doubt, a "reasonableness" requirement will be read in--

the mother's refusal has to be "reasonable."

It would seem that, if

the day-care services failed to meet statutory and regulatory standards,
refusal to agree could not be considered "unreasonable."

In any event,

despite the clear language of the HEW regulations dealing with day care,
there will be leeway for state and local administrative discretion.
From the pool of potentially eligible referrals (i.e., those
determined to be "appropriate"),

HE~7

says that the state welfare agencies

can decide who is eligible for mandatory referrals or optional referrals.
The difference between the

~vo

methods of referral is that the sanctions

for refusal to participate or for quitting without good cause apply
only to those who are referred on a mandatory basis.

Unemployed fathers

&'ld children 16 and over who are not "substantially full-time in school,
at work, or in training, mld for whom there a.re no educational plans,"
must be included in the mandatory referral category.
recipients
wishes.

ca~

be considered in the

0~ticnal

All other AFDC

category if

~

state so

Alternatively a state may decide tha.t a.1l others would be

13
referred on a mandatory basis, or that only some of the others would
be in the mandatory referral category.

For example, mothers with no

preschool children could be referred on a mandatory basis, whereas
mothers with preschool children could be on an optional basis.

But

all recipients who volunteer must be referr~d on an optional basis. 23
The Wisconsin State Department of Health Rnd Social Services has
taken the narrowest allowable uosition--only the unemployed fathers
and the children 16 and over are to be referred on a mandatnry basis.
All others are to be considered, in effect, volunteers.

That is, at

least according to the State Department, there shall be no coercion
of AFDC mothers. 24
However, even though the state regulations are binding on the
county departments of welfare for some areas of the AFDC pr0gram,
this is not the case with employment.

Here, the legislature has

specifically said that discretionary authority lies with the counties
and not with the state government.

The statute reads:

liThe county

agency may require the mother tC' do such remtmerative work as in its
judgment she can do without detriment to her
of her children or her home.,,25

health-~or

the neglect

The State Department regulations

urge, but do not mandate, the counties to follow its philosophy that
the decision to work should be voluntary.
In any event, the Department of Labor takes the positi0n that

AFDe

recipients should not be coerced into accepting employment or

training through its definition of what constitutGs "good c<.''.13e lf
refusal to participate. 26

SOIDe of the reasons that are to be

14
considered "good cause" simply restate the legislation-incapacitation;
others are fairly narrow-the job offer is helow Depp.rtment of Labor
wage requirements; but others are quite broad-tithe mother's chilo
care plan has broken down

Me

alternative child care cannot be arranged;

the job is not within the physical or mental
acceptAnce of the assignment w0uld be

c~pacity

~etrimenta1

of the person;

to the family life

of the individual; m1d acceptance of the assignment would be detdmental to the health or safety of the individual or to family members."
In sum, the referral process as outlined in the Federal legislation,
HEW regulations, the Department of Labor regulations, and the Wisconsin
welfare regulations, looks as

follows~

All AFDC-U unemployed fathers and children aver 16 who are not
in school full time or in training must be referred by the welfare
agencies to the state employment services.
From the remaining AFDC recipients, there cnn be no referrals of
(a) recipients who are ill, incauacitated, or of "arlvanced age";
recipients who live too far away from a project to participate;
recipients who are needed in
hold is ill or incapacitated;
or

t~e

(b)
(c)

home because a menher of the house-

(d) a child attending school full time;

(e) a person who is needed in the home because of the lack of ade-

quate day-care service.
From those that are left--that is,

t~osc

who do nnt fall within

any of the five exceptions--the welfare agencies th2n decide who is
"appropriate" for referral.

15
The state employment service then applies its priorities-employment t retraininS t and special work projects--but excuses
those who refuse to participate for "good cause."
The effect, then, of the WIN amendments is as follows:

(1)

The very troublesome issues of vTork and Helfare, which have always
plagued welfare policy and administration, are not "resolved" by the
1967 Congress despite its rhetoric.

These issues were once again

delegated to state and local governments.

(2) New weapons are Biven

to those welfare agencies that want to reduce welfare rolls by
requiring recipients to work.

MOst of these agencies already had

discretionary power over employment and many, no doubt, reduced welfare rolls by requiring neople to work even when legal power was
lacking.

But the WIN amendments will help these agencies when they

meet resistence from clients, client organizations (and their lffiYyers),
and HEW.

(3) The WIN program, if adequately financed by Congress and

capably administered by the Department of Labor, will assist those
·welfare agencies that want to help welfare recipients 'tomo want to become

self-s~pporting

through work or retraining.

and incentives can now be made available.

Greater opportunities

(4) Agencies that are indif-

ferent to work and retraining can probably continue as before.

In

sum, the \'lIN amendments have introduced another govemment agency
(the Department of Labor) into the work and welfare mix, but local
welfare agency discretion still remains a key element in the
istration of employment

~rogrems

for welfare recipients.

to a WIN program unless he goes himself or

~P.t8

ad~~_n-

Nobody gets

a referral from the

department of welfare.

f

II

~------------
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF WIN IN WISCONSIN

The WIN program in Wisconsin is administered by the Wisconsin
State Employment Service. 27

For the first year of operation--July 1,

1968 to June 30, 1969--the program was in operation in six areas of
the state.

In each of these areas there was a

WL~

team which admin-

istered the program, except in Milwaukee where there were four teams.
A team is composed of seven members:

a Project Director, Vocational

Counselor, Training Specialist, Job Developer, two Job Coaches, and
a Secretary.

The Job Coaches and Secretary are supposed to be from

AFDC rolls, and the other four are college trained.
When a person is referred to

~ITN,

they first go through a two-

week orientation course conducted by the WIN staff.
an employment and
vidually.

~~N

trai~ing

During this time

program is worked out for each person indi-

itself does not train anyone; it buys training and

tailors it to the specific requirements of the individual.

Normally,

training is provided in the area picked by the enrollee, unless psychological tests shaw the person to be unfit for that type of work.

For

---=-.

many enrollees, a first step will be participation in a job experience
program;

&1

enrollee is found a job, at no cost to the employer, for

a short period of time.

This experience will allow him to determine

whether he really wants thnt particular job; it will improve his work
habits, or will provide him with a better recommendation, if theenrollee has a bad work record.

The cost of trRining or counseling

a person for a perino of one year is prOVided through "t-1IN "slots" or

I

-

-------

-------------

I.J
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positions.

Even if a person is placed in a job right away, he is

still allocated a funded slot to provide for follow-up counseling.
Although the WIN program has been in operation for less than a
full year, it is fairly obvious thAt many of the claims made about
it--both positively and negatively--at the time of its ene-ctment will
never be realized.

Despite congressional statements to the contrary,

we have seen that welfare still retains crucial control over employment
decisions involving most AFDC families.
was quietly repealed by Congress.

On June 30th, 1969 the "freeze"

The new

t~xing

rule on earned

income--the $30 And 1/3 rule--was mandated on the states as of July 1,
1969, but Wisconsin, as well as other states, is not in compliance
because state law has not yet been changed.

It is also quite clear

that WIN will not make much of a dent in welfare rolls.
enough positions are funded.

First, not

Second, in weighting the economics of

working versus staying on welfare, the new taxing rules favor staying
on welfare, since the break-even point is now higher.
In 1967, when WIN was enacted, there were approximately 1.2
million AFDe families in the nation, comprising nearly 5 million
individuals.

Congress authorized training for 100,000 persons in

1968, with the proposed number trained to be increased each year up
to 280,000 in 1972, or a total after five years of 860,000.

The

Senate Finance Committee estimated that there would be no fulltime job placements during the first year of the program (1968),
approximately 50,000 in 1969, with an increase to 95,000 in 1972,
for a total of 290,000 full-time job placements after five years of

-_ .._---_ .....--_._.__ .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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operating.

Of course, we have no reason to suppose that AFDC rolls

will not continue to increase too.
In 1969, on the average, there were over 2l t OOO families on
AFDC in Wisconsin, (including 1057 on AFDC-UP); the number of WIN
slots allocated for the state was 1786.

In 1969-70, AFDC rolls are

expected to climb to about 23,OnO families and the requested WIN slots
will be 2,280.

AFDC-UP accounts for a little more than 5 percent of

the total AFDC caseload in Wisconsin, but because AFDC-UP fathers
must be referred first, they have already taken 40 percent of the
WIN

~lots.

Finally, during the first year of operation of WIN, only

about 70 percent of the slots were filled.

We will discuss the rea-

sons for this below and it could be that within the next year or so
all the WIN slots will be filled.

But even so, the total number of

mothers on AFDC will not decrease appreciably, and this is simply
because the WIN program will reach so few recipients.
It is hard to predict what effect the new
on L\FDC caseloads and welfare costs.

t~~

rates will have

As pointed out, in several

parts of the country the rates are not yet in effect.

Also, there

is great doubt about what the effective tAX rate is nOlo1 on the earned
income of recipients.
rise.

Initially, at least in theory, costs should

For those AFDC recipients who are working and are taxed at

100 percent, more of their cCl.rnings will become "tax free" and their

welfare payments will probably increase.
his article, "The AFDC Amendments of 1967:
c~d

Capacity for Self-Support

Leonard J. Hausman, in
Their Ir.lp2ct on the

the Employability of

i~ F~mily

Heads,"

says:

--_._------_
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The major source of concern of welfare departments should
be the impact of the new earnings exemptions on those recipients who, in the absence of such an exemption, would have become employed and left the welfare rolls. The concern should
result from the inescapable arithmetic of income maintenance
programs: as )TOU raise the minimum payment in the absence of
other income to be more human~, and as you reduce the 'tax
rates' on earnings that are built into the program to provide
fina~cial incentives to work, you raise the level of income
at w~ich the program payments are reduced to zero. For example, in the case of an AFJC mother who now receives $2,000 per
year in assistance payments, reducing the welfare tax rate from
100 percent to the zero - 66 2/3 percent combination of the new
law results in her being allowed to get some welfare payments
until her earnings reach $4,110--her new 'breakeven' level of
income. 28
.
Using Hausman's figures, we have a breakeven of $4,287 per year
for a four person family in Wisconsin with the $30 and 1/3 rule, or
just over $82 per week.

At this figure,. only 5 percent of the Wisconsin

AFDC caseload is capabl€ of self-support.
that much difference.

Nor will retraining make

After analyzing wages of welfare recipients who

completed MDTA trair.ing, Hausman concludes:

". • • [T]he

wnr

program

can, if property implemented, enhance the employability of recipients;
but it cannot, given their present productive powers and the amount of
resources that will be invested in their rehabilitation, bring a large
proportion of them to total self-support within the near future. ,,29
Several Wisconsin officials dealing with the administration cf WIN
agree with this conclusion, particularly with re8ard to female-headed
households.

They view the WIN program as a

to_the family by reducing, but not

w~y

eli~nating,

of getting more money
welfare

~ayments

and

of giving the mother work experience to prepare her for the time when
she leaves welfare.

,

,

i:

it
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During its first year of operation, Wisconsin WIN was only able
to fill about 70 percent of the allocated slots.

In part this was

due to delays in getting the Department of Labor guidelines, federal
delays in funding, and the difficulties in hiring new staff.

In some

areas of the state, the WIN staff cannot now handle the number of
recipients being referred; in other areas, the welfare agencies are
not able to provide enough referrals to keep the
to capacity.

~ITN

staff working

One problem is arranging day care that complies with

federal standards, particularly if the mother wants to leave the child
with neighbors, which seems to be the preferred alternative.

A more

basic problem of low referrals has to do with the welfare agencies.

,rrN

officials complain that caseworkers are not referring clients

because they are unfamiliar with the WIN

progra~,

are not much in

favor of employment and retraining, or are especially suspicious of
WIN because of its legislative history and coercive provisions.

Case-

worker turnover and vacancies, nerennial problems in public assistance,
also serve to reduce referrals.
familiar with their clients

Many caseworkers are simply not that

t~recommend

referral.

Milwaukee, for

example, is having a great deal of difficulty in making referrals for
this reason and, with forty caseworker vacancies, is having difficulty
in just keeping up with its own'l:.vork.

Finl'llly, ;>YDC-UP fathers must

be referred first; these take a considerable
time, which further cuts

do'l:~

~ortion

of caseworker

on the number of AFDC referrals.

The result of this division of responsibility between the state
and HEW is that WIN officials say they spend a

--_._--_._-----

. _..

--_._._._--------

gre~t

deal of time
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explaining the program to welfare depnrtments in an effort to get
better cooperation.

~iIN

feels that welfare is still resentful over

the fact that Labor has the responsibility for training recipients
and that it is suspicious of WIN.

Part of the communication process

is to convince welfare that WIN is just as unhappy with the coercive
l~IN

features of the program as welfare is.

says that the program is

strictly voluntary as far as women are concerned.

In fact, according

to local WIN administration, the woman has to make some positive effort
to get in--she has to arrange for her own medical exnmination and child
care, even though welfare pays for both.
It should be pointed out that the insistence of state WIN that the
program be voluntary fits their organizational needs; they have to sell
the program to welfare in order to get referrals.

But it should also

be pointed out that it is up to the local departments of welfare to
determine how voluntary the Drogram is going to be.
gives the county departments
conditions of welfare.
can

~$e

made.

subst~ntial

State law still

authority over the employment

And state welfare officials admit that counties

involuntary referrals if adequate child care arrangements are

Although one can only speculate as to what would happen if par-

ticular "work oriented U counties took

8.

guess is that they t>lould have their "(yay.

hard line with referrals, our
Local

all, dependent on the counties for referrels.
haps more importantly, if a

c~unty

~ITN

teams are, after

In Rddition,

~nd

per-

agency is really serious about

requiring a mother to work, she would be foolish tc r0fuse to narticipatc in a WIN program.

If WIN rejected her, beep-use of her refusal,

--------------------------------!
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she would then be subject to the usual welfare agency sanctions which
no doubt would be less attractive than the WIN prograo.
Upon closer examination, another "new direction" in welfare policy
looks pretty much like the same old pattern.
employment services for AFDC will

The

administr~tion

(a) be highly decentralized and 8ub-

ject to brond administrative discretion at the local level, and
touch very few AFDC recipients.

of

(b)

In this respect, the rehabilitative

services of WIN are no different from other social service programs
that have been enacted for AFDC.

Nationally,

f~~ding

is too low to

make much difference and caseloads are too high to allow for much redirective efforts by caseworkers and employment seyvice personnel.

In

various parts of the country, imaginative officials will be able to
help small numbers of AFDC families; in other parts of the country,
punitive officials will be able to exercise their new weapons.

But

in the main, for the millions of individuals on AFDC, there will be
no employment services other than that provided by the welfare agencies.
The one part of the 1967 amendments, however, that could make a difference in the status quo are the new rules dealing with the treatment of
earned income.

At least on paper, they do provide a substantial incen-

tive for AFDC mothers.
Despite the changes in the laws and despite the political rhetoric,
the issues of work and Felfare will still be r2solved at the local
level.

The WIN program itself asks an existing welfare bureaucracy with

an existing clientele to respond to the new pragrnm.

For the vast

majority of nFDC recipients, local welfare administr3tive practices
i

l

I

____________ ~_J
-------~~-
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will be far more important than the WIN program.

And, the effect

of the new taxing rules will depend on how they are administered
and the extent to which welfare clients can

ta~e

In the follouing secUons of this paper,

~'7e

advantage of them.
\ViII examine employ-

ment issues at the state and local level, using as our example the
Wisconsin AFDC program.

First, we will set out state policy--how

the State Department of Health and Social Services would like the
county departments of welfare to administer employment services.

Even

though most of these regulations are not binding on the county departments, they are a fairly accurate representation of the views of professional social work administrators who have
liberal and progressive.

~

reputation of being

And, as we shall see shortly, the ideology

in the regulations is adopted, at least in theory, by the county caseworkers.

Then, we will examine the welfare recipients themselves and

the caseworkers.

The

dat~

from the recipients are responses to a

survey conducted in six Wisconsin counties.

One of the counties was

t1ilwaukee, containing the nation's twelfth largest city, with a 1960
population of 1,036,047, including a black ghetto.

Two counties con-

tained middle-sized cities--Madison (Dane County) and Green Bay
County)--and three counties were rural.
an hour and a half,

~ere

conducted in the

a response rate of about 80 percent.

(~rown

The inteDnews, lasting about
su~mer

and fall of 1967, with

The data in this paper will deal

with the recipient's work histories and attitudes t0ward work, the
treatment of earned income, and their experiences with the caseworkers
on employment problems.

We will conclude this section with a discussion
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of the economics of work and welfare along with conclusions about
the administration of employment issues.
In the final section of the paper, we will examine President
Nixon's new welfare proposals

t~at

deal with employment in our

experiences.
STATE POLICY

The State Department Manual initially assumes that "mns t individuals prefer to be independent and self-supportinp."

Accordingly,

"the .work potential of all employable family members is [to be] discussed and evaluated" by the caseworkers.

Whether or not a m0ther

should work requires a "thorough exploration and careful evaluation."
The Manual recognizes that mothers may lack skills, or have no previous work experience, or may be fearful of tryinf- to work, or that
it may be uneconomical for them to work.

Planning for employment

requires consideration of the needs of b0th the mother and the
children.

If the mother can be employed without detriment to the

children, but resists employment, counseling and encouragement are
based on the reasons for her resistance."

But,

situations shall not be condoned which may result in childreJL
being neglected or poorly cared for while the mother works ••
The folloWing factors are to be considered [by the county department of welfare social services] in helpinp, a mother decide
whether she can fulfill the dual role of motherhood and hreadwinner, and are suggested for consideration·in each case, namely:
1.

The effect of disability, death or absence of the father on
family relationships and responsibiliti~s.
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2.

The prior role of the decep-sed or 2bsent father in the
support and care of the ~~ildren.

3.

How the mother functioned in relation to her children
~rior to the difficulties which brought about need for
assistance.

4.

The employment e}~erience and training of the mother
cmd her aRe, educA.tion, aptitudas, and motivation for
a specific type of training for employment, or employment.

5.

The f.eneral health of the mother and her physical and .
mentp-l canacity.

6.

The emotional and s0cial needs of the mother and her
children.

7.

The availability of suitable employment with sufficienL
financial rewards or trninine for a vocational eonl
utilizinp. her full potential.

8.

The possibilities of providing suitable care for the
children during the work, and/or. training hours of
the mother. • • •

For some who have been defeated and deflated by what life
has dealt them and thetaxine task of !Il() therhood and homemaking, pushing them into outside employment which they are
ill-prepared to take, the result may be th~ breakdovlIl of
the one-parent family. The mother mipht be overwhelmed
by all her responsibilities a~d the children become neglected,
delinquent, or disturbed--social ills the Aid to F?~ilies
with Dependent Children propram is designed to treat or
prevent. 30
The costs of work, including child care, education, and training,
can be budgeted.

There are state rules governinp. the treatment of

earned income, and these rules are binrlinp. on--the cotmties.

The basic

rule is that· all nonwelfare income, from whatever source, reduces the
welf~re

erant on a dollar-far-dollar basis; that is, there is

percent tax rate.

a 100

With earned income, however, the counties disrep-ard

the earnings of AFDC children up to $50 per mnnth per child with a
family maximum of $150 a month.

Although there is no eerninp- exemption

-=. _ - _.. ~--

i
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as such for adult members of the family, an nutomatic $40 per month
is exempted as work-related expenses (additional expenses cen be
deducted, however).
of exceptions.

This is the bnsic rule, but there are a number

Earnings or

8~.y

other income of en AFDC family CAn

be set aside fer specific identifiable needs of children.
educo.tion costs).

(e.g.,

"Inconsequential incomc':'--defi!led as irreQ:ular

and sporadic--can be disre8arded, end the earninRs of children under
12 are automatically considered "inconsequential."
special provisions

concernin~

pnyments

un~er

Then, there are

the Economic Opportunity

Act and under thE: Elementary end Secondary School Act of 1965.
first $85

anc

are to be

disreearde~.

one-half of the remainder of earnings

un~er

The

these lm7s

These are the state p-uidelines and rules for the county departments of welfare.

If the state Rssumption that welfare mothers wnnt

to work is to be taken seriously, it would seem

th~t

a primary responsi-

bility of county social services would be to explore employment pass ibilitics.

This would be what the recipients want, and it would help

meet objections to rising welfare costs.
EMPWYNENT EXPERIENCE OF THE RECIPIENTS

a.

Past ¥-lork Expenence
Practically all of the recipients surveyed had some experience

in the labor market.

Since leaving school, over 90 percent had held

at least one job, and most listed two or three.

Almost three-quarters

of the total number of jobs listed were either

(1) semi- or unskilled

---------
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work (but not service) or

(2)

se~~-

or unskilled service.

Less than

5 percent of the jobs were even skilled service (e.g., beautician,

cook, etc.).

TABLE 1
Jobs Held by AFDC Recipients Since Leaving School
% of
t.otal
Number
employed employed

Job classification
Clerical and kindred workers with trained skill,
seniority position, or considerable 8Durenticeship
(professional, technical, managers, bookkeepers,
proprietors)

4.6

72

Clerical and kindred workers with low skill
(switchboard, file clerk, filing, typin~,
unspec. clerical)

8.8

138

Sales

7.7

120

Skilled Workers

1.0

16

30.1

471

4.6

72

Semi-skilled service (waitress, food service)

21.4

334

Other service (cleaning, ironing, babysitting)

21.8

340

Semi-skilled or unskilled workers not in service
(machine operator, drill press, coil winder, packer,
sewing machine operator, inspection, assembly)
Skilled service (masseuse, beautician, bar
cook)

or

tende~

Table 2 indicates what percent of the total respondents worked
for varying periods of time from "never worked" to "worked three
years or more."
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TASLE 2
Total

Nur~er

of Years AFDC Recipients Worked

Length of employment

% of total
(766) respondepts

Never worked

9.4

Worked less than one year

22.4

t-Jorked one year

13.3

Worked two years

11.6

Worked three years or more

43.3

The past work experience of the respondents is not promising.
Practically all had worked, but the jobs were of low skill and, for
a significant proportion, the length of time in the labor market was
very short.

Practically half of the respondents (45.1 percent) had

either never worked or worked for not

lon~er

than one

year~

For these

women, then, there was little'work experience, probably little orientation toward work, and, one would guess, not much prospect for
employment.
Were there any differences in terms of race concerning past work
experience?

In Milwaukee County (the only county where there were

sufficient blacks to make comparisons), there were no differences
in lengths of time in the labor market.

However, there were dif-

ferences in the kinds of jobs that the recipients held.
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Jobs Held by Milwaukee County Recipients
Slr-ce Leavin~ School--by Race
% of total
(261) blacks
employed

Job classification

i~ of total
(263) whites
employed
I

b.

Semi- and unskilled work

26

33

Senrl-skilled service

18

22

Other service

41

14

I

I
I
i

AFDC Mothers Presently Working

~

A little more than a fifth (22.3 percent) of the respondents
Ap.ain~

were working at the time of the interview.

most of the respon-

dents were either in. semi- or unskilled work (22.9 percent), or in
semi-skilled service (14.7

percent)~

or other service (37.6 percent).

Average weekly earnings varied somewhat among the counties
4~

we have- tabulated the percent

working~

types of

jobs~

4

In Table

and average

weekly earnings for the three urban counties and for the total TI7umber
of employed respondents from all six counties.

TABLE 4
Employment of Recipients--by County

Milt·78ul!".ee

Dane

Brolm.

Entire
SarnpIe

% of total county recipients
presently working
No. of recipients in each
county presently working
Average weekly earnings

19.5%

20.1%

26.7%

22.3%

59

36

23

$46.08

$32.55

$26.55

171
$37.05

~~~-------

I
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% Di~trihuti0n of

~cr.king

._--_._._-============._-_._----~i':' -::!'J~l

Job

classificaticn~~

J 0::'

Recipients

C,::: t9[;ories

Entire
Sample

Milwaukee

Dane

Brown

ClericAl - skilled

1.7

6.3

4.3

4.1

Clerical - lop-skilled

5.2

18.8

4.3

5.9

Sales

8.6

9.4

4.3

6.5

27.6

6.3

4.3

22.9

8.6

6.3

13.0

8.2

Semi-skilled service

13.8

25.0

13.0

14.7

Other service

36.2

40.6

56.5

37.6

Semi- or unskilled workers
Skilled service

*See Table 1 for definitions of job categories.
Brovm County has the highest proportion of mothers working (of the
three urban counties); all but four of these women were in the services,
a..'ld more than half of all the workers were doing cleaning, ironing, and
babysitting.

These same occupations (cleaning, ironing, babysitting)
-~

are listed for 40 percent of the Dane County working mothers; an additional 25 percent are waitresses or in food service.

In Milwaukee

County, a little more than a quarter _are in semi- or unskilled factory
work.

Among Milwaukee blacks, however, service work such as ironing

and babysitting wes most common,

~lereas

the largest number of white

women were in semi- or unskilled factory work.
We do not know if these mothers were working at the time they
entered the AFDC program.

Nevertheless,

practic2~ly

all (90.6 percent)

said they got their job witnout any help from the caseworker.

--j
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The data of the mothers presently working suggests that, unless
there is

so~

sort of intervention by the welfare department and/or

the WIN program, AFDC mothers who enter the labor market will most
likely work nt semi- or unskilled, semi-skilled service, or other
service jobs.
c.

Mothers f./ho ~!orked TVhiZe on AJ/DC Program But TJnempZoyed At Time
of Interview
Twenty-five percent of the respondents, while not employed at

the time of the interview, had worked while on the AFDC program.

As

expected, the types of jobs held were the same as for those presently
working.

In the three urban counties, more than half of those who

had worked recently were either in food service jobs, or did housecleaning, babysitting, or took in ironing.

In Milwaukee and Brown

Counties, another quarter to a third had semi- or unskilled factory
jobs.

In Milwaukee County, whites were more likely to have worked

while on

t~e

program than blacks.

The average weekly earnings for all

of this grqup, at the time that they stopped working, was $39.22.
The reasons these-respondents stopped working are listed in
Table 6.
TABLE 6
Why AFDC Recipients Stopped Working

% of total
(101) who stop~cd

J

Respondent was terminated (i.e., seasonal work,
place closed; resp. lacked skills)

16.3

t'

Respondent needed at home; could not afford babysittinp.

30.1

R.espondent became ill; pregnant

30.6

Respondent just said that she quit

13.8

Reasons given

Someone at home became ill

3.6

Respondent began training program
Othe'r

3.6

2.0

f

i
j

1

I
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It should be noted that, given the character of the work, the
low wages, and the high costs of work for these women, it is reasonable to expect a low motivation to continue working.
d.

Mothers UnempZoyed Sinae Corrring on the ProgrCllTl but Who Tried
to Find York
Almost half of the respondents (47.5 percent) had not worked

since coming on the AFDC program.
(65), had tried to find work.

attempts

be~ween ~lilwaukee

However of this group 18 percent

There were differences in employment

and the other two urban counties--25 per-

cent of the llilwaukee AFDC recipients who had not worked said that
they tried to find work, as compared to only 9.6 percent in Dane
County and 5 percent in Brown County.
sought work in Milwaukee.

Just as many blacks as whites

Nearly half of the Milwaukee job seekers

sought service work--and for most, this meant cleaning, babysitting,
ironing--the rest sought semi- or unskilled factory jobs.

The reasons

that these 65 women gave for not being able to get jobs are shown in
Table 7.

lfuy,

TABLE 7
Efforts, AFDC Mothers
Were Not Able to Get a Job
Des~ite

% of total
(65) respondents

Reasons given

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------Heeded at home

liJ.9

Unable to get babysitting

15.6

Unable to qualify for job

21.9

Job unsuitable (e.g., not enough money)
Never heard after
Still loo!dng
Other

applyin~

7.B
31. 3

10.9

1.6

,

I

I
-

1
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Contrary to expectations, having

presc~ool

effect on a mother's attempt to find work.

children had no

Of those women

~mo

had

not worked in three years, but tried to find a job, 55.6 percent
did have preschool children.
Table 8 summarizes the work experience of the recipients 1·mile
on the PYDC program.
,

ii

TABLE 8
Work Experience Hhile
on AFDC
i~ of total
(766) respondents
~~DC

mothers who are presently working

22.3%

t

f

No.

171

AFDC mothers who have worked while
on the program but are not presently
';vorking

25.1

192

AFDC mothers who have not worked
while on the program

47.5*

364

I
l'

*Out of this unemployed group, 18%, or 65 women, have tried unsuccessfully to find work.
AITITUDES OF AFDC RECIPIENTS TOWARDS WORK
AND THE TREATMENT OF EARNED INCOME

Respondents who were not presently working were asked whether
they would like to have at least a part-time job if good babysitting
or day care were available for their children; their responses are
found in Table 9.

I
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TABLE 9

% Distribution of Responses of Unemployed Recipients to the Question:
"If good bahysitting or day care for your children were available, to
what extent would you like to have at least a part-time job?"
Entire
Sample
(of
533)

M..ih!aukee
(of
195)

Dane
(of
137)

Brown
(of
63)

Walworth
(of
61)

Sauk
(of

Very much

44.6%

33.6%

41.3%

41.0%

17.1%

19.4%

37.2%

Somevhat

16.4

19.7

17.5

19.7

22.0

19.4

16.5

9.7

13.1

12.7

8.2

19.5

8.3

J.1. 3

29.2

33.6

28.6

31.1

41.5

52.8

33.1

Responses

Not

e~pecially

Not at all

41)

The question, of course, was hypothetical and one must treat
the responses with great caution.

The type of job, the wages, and

the child care arrangements were not spelled out.

Still, more than

half of the respondents were positive toward the idea of working.
Attitudes toward work were rGlated to past work experience.
Those who had worked recently and those who had tried to find a
job were more inclined to say that they would like to work, when
compared with those who had neither worked recently nor tried to
find a job.

In other words, the respondents who said they wanted

to work, given the right opportunities, could point to their past
behavior as evidence of the validity of their responses.

The total

years of working experience, however, was not related to wor.k attitudes.

Nor did the best job held by a woman since leaving school

help predict hou she felt about the prospect of working.

R.espondents

who had worked in seroi-skilled service (food service) or other service

I!
I

_ _~
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(cleaning, ironing, babysitting) were just as willing to work as
respondents who worked in at least the semi- or unskilled factory
jobs or in skilled service.
In addition to work experience, one would expect thnt

soci~l

characteristics such as the number of preschool children, the
respondent's age &,d perhaps race, affect attitudes tmvard work.
Having preschool age cpildren seems to increase the desire to have
a job.

Of those women who said that they wanted a job "very much"

or "somewhat," but had not tried to find one, 67.2 percent did have
preschool children.

It may be, then, they did not try to find a

job because arrangements could not be made for their children.
Although we will discuss the caseworker activity below, we can note
here that caseworkers tend not to have discussions about employment
with mothers who have preschool children.

Attitudes toward work are

related to age; younger mothers are more anxious to work than older
mothers.

Attitudes toward work are also related to race.

Seventy-

one percent of the blacks, as compared to 50 percent of the whites
in Milwaukee, wanted a job either livery much" or "somewhat".
Other factors may limit the extent to which AFDC mothers want
to work.

It is assumed that the welfare treatment of earned income

acts as a disincentive to work.

Do welfare recipients know how

earned income is treated, and, if so, dOAs this knowledge affect
work effort and attitudes toward work?
All of the respondents, including those presently working, were
asked whether they understood how the welfare
income. 31

d~partment

treats earned

Half of the respondents had the general idea but either did

-
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TABLE In
% Distribution of AFDC Respondents' Understanding

of the Tre2..tment of Earned Income

Brmm

1.J;UT'7.

~auk

(86)

(gn)

(57)

Entire
Dodf.e Sample

Mi1'·r.

D(:me

(302)

(179)

Resp. wp.s h,,"sically
corr<:,;ct as to dollar
amounts

14.6

52.0

39.5

31.3

33.3

35.5

30.9

Resp. he.d process
correct but wLong
dollar 2Illounts

68.2

35.8

44.2

55.0

49.1

45.2

53.3

Resp. who thought there
uould be no change in
5.3
AFDC grant

3.4

3.5

1.2

1.8

3.2

3.8

(62)

(766)

not know the specific dollar amounts that were taxed or were vague.
Since we don't know whether they thought the tex rate was higher
or lower than the actual rate, we cannot really determine the disincentive effects of this group.
The recipients, however, did differ in the extent of their
knowledge about the treatment of earned income.
this knowledge influence work effort?

In

Did the extent of

comparin~

those recipients

-

who were not working but tried to find work and those who did not
try, we found no difference in their knowledge of the treatment of
earned income.
workine?

Was knowledge, then, acquired as a consequence of

The results of a comparison of working ann nonworking

women in the three urben counties were completely contrarlictory.
In

Bro~~

-

County, workers had greater knowledge than nonworkers;
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and in

~lilwaukee ~ountYt

the results were exactly the opposite.

Dane County (which had a lower

pro~ortion

In

of workers than the other

two counties)t there was no difference in knowledge between workers
and nonworkers.
It is likely that the decision to seek work depends on many
factors, only one of which is earned income knowlepge.

This would

account for the lack of differnce in knowledge between those who
tried to find work and those who did not.

But

~vhat

accounts for

the differential lack of knowledge among those who are working?
do some know about the specifics of the policy and others not?

Why
The

most plausible explanation is that the earned income policy is not
uniformly enforced.

We have some quantitative evidence that in Dane

CountYt employed AFDC respondents

~re

taxed at a far lower rate then

the state regulations call fort and the working Dane County mothers t
in fact, keep a good deal of their earnings. 32

Caseworkers and

State Department officials say that the policy is not enforced in
other counties as well.

They point out that t in the present

administrative context;"there is very little of a specific, tangible
nature that caseworkers can do for clients.
and the

casewor~~r

If clients are working,

knows about it, then the caseworker can exercise

his discretion by treating the income as "inconsequential".

This

would be particularly easy in Brown County where most of the working mothers are doing cleaning, ironing, and babysitting.

This

exercise of discretion has a number of benefits to the caseworker.
He can do something for the client which the client wants t resulting

I,
\

i
I
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in a better relationship, and moreover he is saved the job of recomputing the budr'et.

Tho'lgh th:i.D

it is easier for

t~e

earned

c~icnts,

inr.O~8

cf

client's budget.

casevlcrke--:

~('

dec.~3ion

costs the agency money,

ccst the

~gency,

by ignoring

then it is to nsk for an increase in the

Some~vhat

similarccnsiderations would lead a

caseworker to encourage a client not to report

earnin~s

to the case-

worker, v7hereby he becomes a "good guy" in addition to saving himself
some extra 'toJ'ork.

There are also pressures on the caseworker to avoid

asking whether or not the client is working.
visits

th~

A caseworker generally

client once every three months for a little more than 30

minutes per visit.

This pressure of caseloads, plus general pro-

fessioual social work orientations, results in the caseworker discussing general family matters rather than specific regulations
duri~g

the heme visit.

Clients report that caseworkers do not

go over the budget, do not deal with specific social matters, and
generally keep away from sensitive areas. "This pattern would indicate that caseworkers would avoid asking clients if they are working,
especially since an

affirmnti·~

the caseworker, to bis making

~n

reply might lead to more work for
illegal decision, 0r to incurring

the wrath of the family.
~~at

do welfare recipients think about the earned income policy

and does this affect work effort or ettitudes toward work?

As

Table 11 shows, large numbers of women in all of the counties disapproved of the earned income policy.
policy either snid

th,~t

Those who approved of. the

"the rule is fair" or th1".t the "u0licy
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TABLE 11
% Distribution of AFDC Recipients' Attitudes toward
the Treetment of Earned Income Policy
~

"Do you believe that this
is the best policv?"

Mi1w. Dane Brown Halw. Seul'. !.lod ~e Total
(302) (179) (86)

(~n)

Yes

30.8

27.4

38.4

25.0 28.1

25.8

29.6

10.6

16.2

15.1

H.3 26.3

24.2

15.3

No

46.lf

49.7

36.0

lf6.2 31.6

33.9

43.9

Don't know

12.3

6.7

10.5

12.5 14.0

16.1

11.2

,
\

Not sure

(57) (fi2)

(7M)

encourages you to do the best you can for yourself, but still he1ns
you. "

ThOSe who disap-proved said that deducting the earninp-s hurts

initiative and that a person on welfare who works ought to be able
to keep all of the earned income.
who

ans~,;rered

Although the number of respondents

"not sure" is small, their reasons indicated that they

disapproved of the policy; that is, they generally gave the same
reasons

RS

those respondents who said directly that they did not

believe the department's policy was the best policy.
We expected to find that working women, who would be most aware
of the official policy, would be more likelY to disapurove of the
treatment of earned income than those not

workin~.

However, in

Hilwaukee and Brmvn Counties, those presently Horking ten13ed to
favor the policy as compared to those who were not worE-ing.

This

3p,ain suggests that thp. policy was not beinp applip.d to them, and
that these welfare recipients were doing what is fairly common

-----

-------
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among welfare recipients--distinguishing between themselves, as
"deserving," and others on welfare as the "tmdeseI'Ving," and being
willing to have restrictive policies applied to the latter.

Those

who knm7 the most about the treatment of earned income are more
likely to say that they want to work (if Bood babysitting were
available) as compared to those who know less about such treatment.
Those "tl7ho have no idea whatsoever about the treatment of earned
income are the least inclined to work.

It may be that women who

work, or who want very much to work, disregard the official earned
income policy in.their decisions to seek employment.

If employment

is a way to leave the AFDC program, to get out of the house regularly,
to move away from the role of a welfare dependent, then

perh~ps

the

treatment of earned income receives little weight in decisions about
whether to work.

On the other hand, other studies show that the

poor are very likely to make decisions about working solely in .
economic terms:

given their skill levels and work experience, they

cannot and do not expect security in.work, job satisfaction, etc.
They are working primarily for income, and not for fringe benefits.
This would lead to the conclusion that,

bec~use

of the lack of

enforcement, the earned income policy does not have a disincentive
effect.
In summarizing the client attitudes toward employment, we find
(a) most AFDC recipients, especially younger women or women with
recent employment, would like to worle if their chilcren could be
taken care of;

(b) most clients have short work histories, with

--

---_

.
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low skill jobs and only a short time in the lahar force; and

(c)

although most women are aware of the treatment of earned income and
don't approve of it, it is not clear that this affects their desire
to work.
THE CASEWOPJ<EP.E:

ATTITUDES AND ACTIVITY

The AFDC caseworkers in the six counties were asked a series
of questions designed to tap their attitudes toward emplo}~ent.33
Generally, there were very few differences in attitudes among the
caseworkers.

All agreed that discussions about employment possi-

bilities were very important "in helping the client to independence."
Thr=y felt th2.t ('l:1.ployment possibil Hies should not only be discussed

with the clients but that the caseworkers should initiate the discussions.
The caseworkers' approach to employment problems was through
personal services.

When asked about introducing changes in welfare

administration, most said that programs to "increase vocational and
rehnbilitation plans should definitely be done."

They were decidedly

less enthusiastic about liberalizing the earned income policies;"
supporting families when the father is in the home (AFDC-UP, which
has since been enacted), and providing a minimum income tQ all
people below the "poverty line."

These three reforms are designed

to get more money to poor families and will also reCllce the authority
of the caseworker.

Liberalizing the earned income policies would

provide a market stimulant for self-help, as rlistinguished from a
counseling stimulant or social service.

With

~FDC-l~,

the caseworker
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obviously has a lesser ro1e--he is dealing with an intact family-and continued welfare support is tied very closely to
and the state employment services.

employmen~

Minimum income plans are usually

put forth as nondiscretionary grants having work incentive tax rates.
Thus, although the ce.seworkers had a very "positive" attitude toward
the importance of emplnyment and their own role in helping clients
in this area, it is crucial to recognize the very traditional nature
of their approach--counseling and training programs. 34

In eny event,

the views of the welfare clients toward caseworker activity present
a very different picture from what the caseworkers said they were
doing.
The group that was not presently working (556
asked whether

t~1e

to find a job."
said "yes."

respond0.~ts)

was

ca3ev1Orkers "ever discussed a job for you or tried

Less than a third of the responc1ents (31. 5 percent)

In comparing the three url;>an counties, 52.4 percent of

the Brown County respondents reported such discussions as compared
to 29.5 percent in Mill;vaukee County and 27.1 percent in Deme County.
Are case'tvorker discussions related to employability (skills
and experience), to work orientation (attitudes) of the clients,
or to social or family

characterist~cs?

One might expect that the

caseworkers would be inclined to discuss employment with, or help
find employment for, those clients with higher employment potential,
even though clients with little work experience and low work orientation would be more in need of casework assistance in entering the
labor market.

That is, even though the caseworkers were so positive
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that employment was important to a client's achieving independence,
they would be more likely to meet less resistence about employment
~d

achieve better results among the more work-oriented and exper-

ienced recipients.

We therefore expected to find more caseworker

activity among women who were younger, had fewer preschool children,
had longer work experience,

h~d

higher skills, were more interested

in working, and were white.
For the most part, there was no relationship beb?een work
experience and caseworkers' discussions cr help in f.i"1ding a job.
In five out of six counties, the same

proporti~ns o~ ~omc~

reported

discussions regardless of whether or not they had worked since coming on the AFD8

progT;~.m

hr within the last three yep..:::,s,

T/,~.':.hever

was shc.c.ct.c::).

The

~Tho

report':?d mc-re discussions than those cho had not.

h.:::.-:1.

\.~C'rked

Nor was there

O!ie

exception was Brm'ffi COlln·::y, i..:l:€re cl i8nts

relntionshio ben1een caseworker discussions about

&Ly

employment and the nu"ber of jobs a respondent had held since leaving
Sd::::10l.

S]'T,.:i.l:cly,

th'~re ~'ms

no relationship between

case~70rker

discussi.OL":.·"1 .qnJ the t,Y':a.1 w'TI'oer of years employed prior to coming
on the program.

In 0·;-her words, work experience die not seem to

have much effect on lJJhethe:::- a caseworker discussed work with nn

Did cnseworker discussions concern social characteristics that
bear on

e~loyability?

Di3~ussions

were :::-elRted to the ape of respon-

dents and to thE': numhc"t' of 'r-lreschonl children livinp in the home.
Yot.:n~c~:

,;,:'-:c.ten

~7E:re

mClre li);r;ly to report discussions than ::Jlder women,
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and the more preschool children she had, the less likely was the
respondent to report caseworker discussions.

Finally, in Milwaukee

County, discussions were related to race--more white respondents
reported such discussions than blacks.
Attitudes towQrd work were related to

c~sewory.er

discussions;

the more one wanted to work, the more likely she was to report
discussions with her caseworker.

This relationship was strongest

for those who both wanted to work and hQd work experience.

On

the other hand, the relationship between attitudes toward work and
caseworker activity did not apply with blacks.

Even though more

blacks thnn IV'hites wanted to work, caseworkers still tended to not
discuss employment with blacks.
If caseworker behavior--as reported by clients--reflects the
caseworker assessment of
employability factors

employ~bility,

~re

and attitudes toward work.

then the most important

age, the number of preschool children,
Employment skill and experience are

apparently not considered very important, and they may not be
important for the type of job that the AFDC mother is likely to
get.

The differential treatment afforded black AFDC mothers seems

to indicate

th~t

caseworker activity reflects, and therefore supports,

the general societal pattern of discrimination in employment.
Table 12 gives the percentages of unemployed respondents who
reported caseworker discussions about emnloyment.

Those who had

such discussions were asked what

were their

hQppene~

attitudes toward the caseworker activity.
in Table 13.

and

wh~t

The responses are tabulated
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T.ABLE 12

% Distribution of Unemployed Respondents
Reporting Case~vorker Discussions
About Znployment
Entire
fJnem]~loyed

Mil.

Dane

Brmm

Sp..mpIe

reporting riiscussions

29.5

27.1

52.4

31.5

of unemployed
reporting discussions

62

38

33

174

% of unemployed
Nc.

For over 80 percent of this particular group of respondents,

very little, if anything, happened--the respondents weren't interested
or the

casework~r

11ilweukee and

just eave general advice p.nd encoureeement.

Bro~m

In

Counties, something specific jid happen, at least

for a small group of respondents; they reported

th~t

the caseworker

did m~ce a special effort or that they got a job or went to school. 35
Interestingly, in Dane County--the county that is supposed to be the
most prop,ressive--only bqo clients reported specific help; for the
rest, not much, if anything, came from caseworker activities.
Most women who had these discussions said they were not bothered
by them.

Clients who thought they were

helpe~ w~re

more likely to

say that they were not bothereQ by the discussions; nnd 80 percent
of the clients who were very bothered
all.

In another study36

we

reporte~

not being helped at

found that when casewor~ers had something

tangible to give to the clients, as distinfUished from

~eneral

advice
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TABLE 13

% Distribution of Response of Unemployed Recipients
Reporting Employment Discussions

Questions addressed to those
who reported discussions

Entire
Unemployed
Sample
174

Dane
38

Brown
33

8.1

15.8

6.1

8.0

Resp. not interested; needed at
home; medical difficulties

37.1

44.7

27.3

42.0

Caseworker just g!ive general
encouragement

32.3

34.2

45.5

33.3

Resp. got job or schooling

12.9

2.6

15.2

9.2

9.6

2.6

6.0

7.4

Very

27.4

7.9

21.2

17.2

Moderately

17.7

13.2

15.2

14.4

Somewhat

22.6

28.9

36.4

29.3

Not at all

32.3

50.0

27.3

39.7

Very much

8.1

13.2

12.1

11.5

Moderately

3.2

5.3

12.1

7.5

Somewhat·

14.5

15.8

21.2

14.9

Not at all

74.2

63.2

54.5

66.1

All the time

14.-5

5.3

9.1

9.8

Most of the time

22.6

10.5

39.4

27.0

Not very often

14.5
48.4

13.2

24.2

16.1

65.8

27 .3

46.0

Mi1w.

62

What happened as a result of
the discussions?
Nothing

Caseworker made specific effort
to find job or schooling
Did you find the discussions
helpful?

Did the discussions bother you?

Did you feel that you had to follow
the cas ewo rker 's advice?

Not at all
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or conversation, clients tended to say the discussions were helpful
and were more inclined to say that they had to follow their caseworker1s
advice.

Here, the number of clients who had been helped specifically

by caseworker discussions about employment is too small for a refined
analysis.

However, we do note that, in contrast with

~~lwaukee

and

Brmvn Counties, in Dane County--where the least specific help was
reported--significantly higher proportions of respondents said that
they were not helped at all by the caseworker discussions, and they
did not have to follow the caseworker's advice.
The respondents presently unemployed, who said that the caseworkers had not discussed employment, were asked whether they had
ever asked the caseworker to help them find a job.

Only 28 respondents

(7.7 percent) of this group (not working and having no caseworker
discussions) said

rl

yes .·;

,
i

i

CONCLUSIONS:

I

THE ECONOMICS OF WORKING3 AND WELFARE PRACTICES

Although most welfare recipients say that they would like to

wor~,

they apparently do not discuss employment problems with their caseworkers,
and the caseworkers, on the whole, do not do much for the clients.

Under

the existing rules, it is easy to see why the caseworkers stay_away
from employment; there is·v.ery little reason for an AFDC mother to work

II
I
f~

,

f

1

unless the rules on the treatment of earned income are to be violated.
A family will choose work rather than welfare if its earned income
exceeds the welfare grant plus the minimum work related expense allowances.

Under the earned income rules at the time of the survey, everything

-_._--_.. _._----_._---_ _..
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over

exp~nses

was to be taxed at 100 percent; therefore, the full-

time wage was the break-even point level.

If the full-time wage was

more than the welfare grant plus expenses, there would be an incentive
for the family to choose work; if it was lower, the incentive would
be for

th~

family to stay on welfare.

The basic need for a family of four, which is met at 100 percent
in Wisconsin, is $218. 37
ellm-J'ance.

There is some variation in the expense

In Dane County, in what was described cs a \;typical

expense allowance, Ii there

viaS

the automatic $40 exempti:::d from income;

$64 (or $16 per "eek) was allowed for the expenses of child care; $10
was allowed for trensportation (essuming public transportation); and
$2 was allowed for miscellaneous items such as uniforms, hose, shoes,
etc., for a total of $116 for work expenses.

Added to this was the

basic grant of $218, for a total of $332 per month, or $77 per week,
as

th~

breakeven level.

Where possible, estimates were made of the prevailing wage rates
during 1967 for the job categories in which the AFDC mothers had worked
in the six counties. 38

If we assume: that AFDC mothers can work full-

time at a job at least commensurate with the occupational level before
welfare then only about 5 percent of

th~_AFDC

mothers were definitely

capable of making weges at about the breakeven level.

These included

all skilled workers, skilled clerical, and skilled service workers
in Dane and

~lilwaukee

Counties.

Another 9 percent could make wages

fairly close to the breakeven point.
10H

These included all clerical

skill workers End sales workers in Dane and Hilwe.ukee Counties.

I
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Probably some of the skilled service workers in the rural counties
could come near the breakeven point. but there would certainly be
some of the low skill clerical and sales workers in the urban
counties who would not equal the breakeven wage.

ft2though all of

these estimates are crude. it is still difficult to see how more
than about 15 percent of the AFDC recipients are capable of selfsupport based on past work experience and prevailing wages in the
related job categories.
Therefore, unless a caseworker can disclose to the

reci~ient

that the earned income policy will not be applied, there is little
point in having discussions about employment with clients.

Even

with full-time work, very few recipients will be aol£;: to get off
welfare.

Furthermore, employment discussions are bound to produce

strain since the clients and the caseworkers differ on how earned
income should be

treat~d.

Even though the earned income policies

are not applied as stated when AFDC mothers do work, this type of
relaxation or 8vasion of the rules has to be done at the client's
initiative and probably only applies to part-time work.

39

Caseworkers

say that they ;;knou;: tlThen recipients are working and this is probably
true.

But it is easier and far less risky to be flexible (i.e.,

define the income "inconsequential\<) with part-time work, particularly
if it is irregular, such as

hous~work,

babysitting, end ironing, or

to ignore the situation altogether, than with full-time work.
It should also be recognized that social workers are not in
favor of an AFDC mother working simply to reduce welf2re costs.

50

o

Caseworkers view employment within a

rehabilitativ~

framework.

They

are in favor of work if it means a more useful, satisfying life for
the family.

This is why they favor retraining rather than relaxation

of the earned income policy.

The latter would merely provide an

incentive for the mother to leave the home to increase earnings at
low-level jobs.

Whether or not an AFDC mother should work is con·-'

sidered by caseworkers to be a professional social work decision
(which means in theory a decision made by the clients but with professional advice).

In addition, professional social workers have

always been suspicious of employment progre.ms, and, it might Qe
added, with good reason.

We have had a long history, 'lhich is by

no means overs of menial work being imposed on welfare families for
the sole reason of reducing welfare costs and without any regard to
the welfare of the family itself.

It is, therefore, natural for

social workers to view employment as only one of the techniques
available for

r~habilitation

technique at that.
And,

~~

and not necessarily the most important

Families he..ve other 'lneeds;' besides earned income.

view of our welfare tradition, it is also natural for social

workers to be very uneasy about losing control of employment decisions,
particularly to another agency of government.
This, then, was the situation in 1967.

Despite the promises of

the proponents of the social service amendments, the issues of work
and welfare were at a stand-off.

Clients couldn't do anything except

part-time work, and without engaging in deliberate fraud, caseworkers
could not or would not help clients get work because of the clients'
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level of skill and the job market.
rolls and costs kept rising.
program

w~s

L~d,

in the meantime, welfare

It was in that context that the WIN

enacted.

Although the employment services of th£ WIN program will not
reach many AFDC mothers, the new taxing rules

~ight

make a difference.

Under the new rules, the brenkeven level is higher than under the old
rules--from $77 to $82 per week--which means that even fewer AFDC
recipients will probably be abl"" to earn their wny off 1;·,elfare.

How-

ever, there will now be strong incentives for the recipients to supplement their grants with emplo}rment

ear~ings,

and they can do this

without using county welfare department caseworker services and without
committing fraud.
effects of

010

If this happens, then a comparison of the different

techniques for improving the conditions of AFDC families

is a lesson that should not be lost on welfare reforoers.
PRESIDENT NIXON'S PROPOSALS FOR ilELFARE pgPOR1'1-FROM WELFARE TO ltWORKFAI?E:;

On August 11, 1969, President nixen announced his intention to
reform the welfare system,

a~d

on October 2, the bill, called the

Family Assistance Act of 1969, was sent to Congress.

In the words

of HEW Secretary Finch, the Family Assistance Plan (FAP) is a
Hrevolutionary effort to reform a vlelfare system in crisis. ,,40

As

usual, the basic objective is to reduce welfare through employment.
The President himself characterized his proposals as ;lthe transformation of welfare into 'workfare'... ,,41

Hmlever, contrary to public

pronouncements, it is quite obvious thet i'vlclfare'l (me2.ning, of

; I

1

' I
"'J

' .••...' ••.
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\
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course, the AFDC program) will not be abolished, os is claimed, nor
will it be reduced by the employEent of recipients.
states t AFDC will
will not be a
,42

law.

h~ve

Uk~tter

to be continued cs a supplement to FAP.

Ff~

This

of state choice, but will be required by federal

Thus) if FAP is impler:znted, in most states, there

three c12sses of beneficiaries:
on

In about 30

(a) those on FAP only;

and the state AFDC program; and

FP~

be

(b) those

(c) those whose break-even

points are higher than FAP but who still qualify for AFDC.
than reducing welfare rolls,

~1ill

Rather

covers all fanilies with children

(whether or not there is a husband in the house) below certain income
levels t and thus will add about 14 rrdllion people to the present
relief rolls.

To upgrade skills and increase employability, the

o

Amanistration proposes to fund only 150,000 new training opportunities and 450,000 day care provisions.

Under the taxing rules,

break-even levels will be sufficiently high so that 80re people
will be able to work and receive welfare benefits than under the
present program> or, stated in another way, it will be even more
difficult for people to work their way off of welfare.
One of the conditions

it~osed

on the state AFDC programs (to be

called iOstate supplementary p2ynent programs") is that the states
apply the same work requirements as provided for in FAP.
three classes of welfare
requirements.

r~cipients

43

Thus, all

will be subject to the FAP work

The work requirements are to be adDinistered by the

state lOCQI employment offices under regulations of the Secretary of
Labor.

44

p~l

who are eligible fer benefits Bust register with these
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offices for limanpower services, training, and etlploymene; T:lith six
exceptions~

age;

(1) persons who are ill, incapacitated or of an advanced

(2) a u0ther or Qther relative who is taking care of a child

under the age cf 6;

(3) the nother or other fCDzle caretaker af a

child if the father or another adult male member has to register;
(Lf) a child,

(5) one

~l7ho

has to stay at hone on a ;;substantially

continuous basis li b:o:cause of illness or incapacitation of a me:n.ber
of the household; or

An

(6) a person who is working full tiMe.

individual can also register voluntarily.

The HEW Secretary is

also authorized to prOVide for the referral of persens with disabilities or handicaps to state vocational rehabilitation programs.
If. an individual who has registered has been found by the
Secretary of Labor (aftc.:r ;'r",asonnble notice and opportunity for
,

he2ring';) to have refused without good cause to participate in
';suitable w.o.npower services, training, or employment, or to heve
refused

suit~ble

eDplsyuent offered through the enploynent service

or a bena fide offar of employuent, then that individual loses his
benefits, although his incuIlle will still be counted as part of the
family income.
At this point it is very difficult to predict hml the pr3posed
work requirenents will affect the welfare population now covered by
the AFDC prGgram.

One of the wajor purposes of this paper has been

to emphasize the inpcrtance cf field levGl adtrl.nistration-·-·who is
doing the adninistering and under what standards and controls.
have seen that in th0 WIN prograu, despite the publicity and

We

ar~ounced
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intentions of Congress, state and local departments still retained
mest of the control over the employment of welfare recipients.
the

Fl~

bill now reads, this issue is still not settled.

all, it is not clear who is going to acminister

~\P.

As

First of

The bill pro-

vides that the states can contract with Hlvl tc have HEW administer
the state welfare

progran~

or

H1~

cnn contract with

hav,; theUl adr:d.nister some or all of the FAP. 45
an~

t~e

states to

In the: past, the state

local welfare agencies have fought very hard to retain control

not only of their O'tm welfare proerarus but also of the spending of
federal

mon~y

in the state welfare programs.

government pays Dost of the public
iupcse stancnrds on state and local
unsuccessful.
bill~-the

Even though the federal

assist~nce

bill, its efforts tc

ad~nistration have

been notably

The usual practice would be the second option in the

state contrccts with HEW to aurdnister

state anu local cepartDGnts of welfare.

TI1C

Fr~

through the

bill alse provides that.

in developing "policies and procrams for r.mnpcwer services, training,
and employment,;; the Secretary of Lc.bor has to get aereement from

lim"

Y'~t1ith

regarc to such policies and prograti.lS_-W'hich are under the

usual anu traditional authority of the Secretary of
and

Welfcr~

Eealth~

(including basic education, institutional

child care, and uther

supportiv~

.. 46

Thus, there is

to play a large rcle in the

training~

health,

services, new careers and job re-

structuring in the health, educQtion, and welfare
wc·rk-study prograr'lS ) .'

Education,

e~ploy~ent

ampl~

pr~f~ssicns,

and

upportunity for welfare

proeram, and, again, in light

of the \'In,; experienc\:?, this eventup..li ty is not unlib::ly.

One exC!nple
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waule

D~

in the definitivn of what constitutes a eood cause for

refusal to participate.
a wother of

chil~rcn

liopefully, Hm] could insist that even though

over 6 has to resister, she

pc..rticipatc if doing so Vlould be
it is not clear

t~

c~tri8elltc.1

~o~s

not have to

to the frmily.

But then,

what extent the FAP rules on eTIplcyment would pre-

cupt pr2sent state end le-enl authority ever eIapll)yLlGnt.

substa~tial

WIN leeislation, state and local agencies still have
authority to carry out their

o~~ emploJ~1ent

in a statf:.! where AFDC continues, can a local
require a Dother with a

~~iIJ

Under the

Un~er

prcSraus.
~velfarc

FAP,

depnrtrnont

under 6 to work even thoueh that person

is not required to register under FAP?

Can a local qelfare departnent

deterwine that suitable work is available after the state employment
service hes decided that the work is not suitable?
be required to retain AFDC"-U or
tatir-,Il.

a~opt

The states are to

it as part of stat8 supplemen-

The \lOrk test rules of A...l<'J)C···U are very differE.nt froUl the

FAP rules.

Te vmat extent will the stetes retain cuthority over
unenploye~

their programs for

fathers?

There are

~nny

such unanswered

questions.
The bill allows for voluntary registration of welfare recipients
(although no sanctions will apply if they subsequently decide not to
participate).

We have already discussed how meaningless this type of

safeguard can bccams in e welfare context.
persuade welfare recipients that it is in
volunte~r

t~8ir

best interests to

and participate--welfare departnents have a wide ranee of

benefits that
contra 1

There are Dany ways to

1-.'
t~~s

n~cipients

type

0

f

neec and want---ancl it is
"47

..:l
••
t~ve
""
a~m1n~stra
Q~scrGt~on.

V'2ry

difficult to
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The largest unknown
In a

st~te

~lill

be the stete enplo)r.?lent service: agencies.

such as Wisconsiu s th8Y seem to be committed to

volun~ry

e12plcynent only and to uPBrading skills ane proviCing opportunities
rather than cutting welfare costs.
~c

In other parts of the

count~J,

doubt there will be employnent aGencies that need uc help frvt.1

lccal

~yclf,::-,rc

officials in rcquirine 1:lelfare recipients to tdw menial,

dcadand jobs against their will.

Reports of discriminatory practices

1ilhcre housework or cleaning lcvatcries in the court house is l'suitable l ;
for black recipients but never for white recipients
of things to
With cur

~ay

be a harbinger

COt'!C.

m~dcrstan~ing

of the work of welfare agenci8s and ethers

that deel 1i7ith poor, disenfranchised, and (lependent pecple·---police,
voting registrars, schools, juvenile courts, etc.--it should be perfectly

cl~ar

that there is no way of systeoatically controlling the

exercise of official ciscretion at the field level.

Standards in

statutes and regulations will be vague--for exanple, that work has
to be \:suitable"--and even if they are clear and objective, there is
no way of ins urine coupliance.

Substantive standarCs and procedurel

due process are for those who have the ability to use

theD~ anc~

unfortunately, despite the significant work of welfare client ore a nizations, the vast majority of welfare recipients are simply not
in a position to c::"allenee local cfficials.
grave injustice if we think otherwise.
tell us that

eve~

We are c(IEiLiittir.e a

Sensitive poverty lawyers

those clients that have the courage to 80 to them

run serious risks ef subsequcnt retaliation.

~Jhen

the lmoryer I s work

is ever, the client still has to Cleal vith the agency.
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We nay oake 3 therefore, the same cepressing prediction of the
work requirements in the Presiccnt's prc?osals that we Dace about
the WIN prograu.

For the vast majority of those

n~N

on the

prosraws the i>TOrk requirenent will lie Lleanineless formality.
jobs will not be available 3 or
act as

I!

clearing house.

st~te enploy~ent

These agencies

~rll:!.

P~C

Either

services will merely

'::.econe swanped with

work and their renction will be either to Ilcrea8;; (i. e., to i>7Grk with
only those of the hiehest enployment potential) or to become highly
routinizec.

EL~lcyEJent

agencies in sane parts of the country, that

have the will ane the resources, will de sane 800d far sane poor
people.

The sad part is that aJditional weapons hav8 been created

for those agencies wanting to harass and punish the poor.
Secretary Finch's own wares should give aid and comfort to those
who still think that coercion is the way to make the poor work:
prograi:l inclutles a strone ,owrk require:c.ent:

H[TJhe

those able bodiee. persons

who refuse a training or suitable job opportunity lose their benefits.
For this reason, the proeram is not a guaranteec annual income.
do~s

It

not guarantee benefits to persons reearcless of their attitudes;

.
,
1 ves. lAB
1ts
support is reserved to those who are willin8 to support tnemse

The n<c'i'l taxing rules ane'! set-asides take a complc.tt:;ly opposite epproach;
they assuue that, with proper monetary incentives, recipients will
seck their own jobs ane work to icprov2 their situation.

One would

think thQt a conservQtive auDinistration would have more faith in
the narket, and less fnith in government resulation.

-~---

-

------- - - - - --_.... _""._-_ ..
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